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I
t takes some faith, believing
there’s room inmodern life for
something as ineffable as your

dreams. The cold, ominous data
we receive prettymuch constant-
ly seems to have made our imag-
inations obsolete. Analytics be-
camepartofoureverydayconver-
sation, andmoreobviouslybegan
lording over our collective lives,
withMichael Lewis’sMoneyball in
2003. He made an unlikely hero
out of Billy Beane, the revolution-
ary generalmanager of the small-
marketOaklandA’s,andhisuseof
statistics to level the playing field
against the free-spending New
York Yankees of the world.
In the nearly two decades

since, perhaps even Mr. Beane
couldn’t have predicted the influ-
ence that analytics – and its su-
premely logical cousins, like algo-
rithms andartificial intelligence –
wouldholdoverus.Youhavenev-
erbeen lessof awhoandmoreof a
what than you are right now.
Your car-insurance rates aren’t

directly tied to your driving abili-
ties; your address, length of com-
mute and credit score matter as
much. (An affluent drunk driver
will sometimes pay less than a
poor person with a spotless re-
cord.) Hundreds of millions of us
have voluntarily posted pictures
of ourselves on social media, ig-
norant that we’re now in facial-
recognition databases. It’s no ac-
cident, obviously, that Google

knows you were shopping for
bedframes last night. Netflix is 98
per cent sure that you’ll enjoy
Ozark because youwatched Fargo
in exactly three sittings.
But data has its limits, and so it

leaves its openings. Mr. Beane in-
spired countless imitators, and as
many charlatans, who have tried
and failed to quantify the un-
quantifiable. One of my favourite
quotes about the gaps in what
analytics can divine comes from
Paul Maurice, until recently the
coach of theWinnipeg Jets: “God,
they do a horseshit job of telling
youwhat five guys do.”
Mr. Maurice said what he said

about analytics when Blake
Wheeler was blamed for a costly
on-ice mistake. Statistically
speaking, the error was his. Mr.
Maurice had a different perspec-
tive on the play: “He got put in a
real tough spot by a horseshit
backcheck by somebody else.”
The numbers didn’t account

for that sneaky “somebody else.”
Only someone like Paul Maurice
can, and did.
Unfortunately, the analytics

movement has become a kind of
purity test, in sports and else-
where.Dr. IanGraham,aphysicist
and now back-room architect for
Liverpool, the English Premier
League giants, famously refuses
to watch actual games, fearing
that emotion will leak into his
otherwise dispassionate statisti-
cal analysis of players. I don’t
doubt that Dr. Graham is very
smart, but smart zealotry is still
zealotry. By my lights, the Robes-
pierres of the analytical revolu-
tion have traded one strain of
myopia for another.
Now imagine trying to engi-

neer something far more compli-

cated and dynamic than a sport-
ingcontest– like, say, the futureof
humanity,which can seemuncer-
tain at best, and apocalyptic at
worst. What on Earth could be ca-
pableof sucha tall order?Ormore
accurately,who?
Data can help us. But giveme a

set ofwise, inquisitive, empathet-
ic eyes every time. Giveme you.
If that sounds naive, I’d argue

that we’ve forgotten, sometimes,
what the right people canbring to
a difficult situation. Moneyball
proved that some baseball wis-
dom was hokum. That’s led to a
cancerous belief that experts are
never to be trusted, that numbers
areouronly trulyobjectivemeans
ofmeasuring ourselves.
Talk aboutmyths. Statistics are

used to lie all the time, and algo-
rithms aren’t found in nature;
they’remadebyhumansandcon-
tain everything that humans con-
tain, including bias. (Those facial-
recognition algorithms are pretty
good at identifying white people,
but they’re not nearly as adept at
identifying people of colour, par-
ticularly women of colour. Why
do you think thatmight be?)
And just because experts are

sometimes proven incorrect
doesn’t mean they’re always in-
correct. They’re more likely to be
right than non-experts – consider
those maligned old baseball

scouts who, despite their wrong-
headed belief in clutch hitters,
stillmanaged to findMickeyMan-
tle and Roberto Clemente.
Unlike machines, experts are

alsocapableof self-correction.Ex-
perts seek to improve.
Which returns me to the chal-

lengespresentedbyouruncertain
and/or apocalyptic future. Not
only is our future together an in-
credibly complex system, its very
uncertainty alsomeans thatmak-
ing a better future for all of us will
demand a truly human enter-
prise.
Data mining works when the

future behaves like the past. Do
you feel like our present resem-
bles even our recent past? No
mainframe would have known
how to respond to the emergence
of COVID-19.
Similarly, computermodelsare

better than humans at predicting
typical weather, because comput-
ers can process more variables
more quickly, and they never
have off days. But present them
with something outside of the
norm, and they don’t know what
to do. During 2020’s horrific wild-
fire season, for instance,Washing-
ton state’s air-quality instru-
ments dismissed their own read-
ings as impossible. Only humans
could accurately gauge the terri-
ble reality.
Humans aren’t perfect, of

course. We’ve manufactured for
ourselves many of the problems
that we now have to solve.
But over the course of my ca-

reer in journalism, I’ve spent time
with enough creative people to
believe that those solutions are
stillmost likely tobe foundwithin
us.
I’vewatchedhumanmusicians

writebeautiful, humansongs that
have captured the hearts of hu-
man audiences, and human de-
tectives solve awful, human
crimes, and human doctors cure
other humans of previously in-
curable human diseases. My new
book, The Eye Test: A Case for Hu-
man Creativity in the Age of Analyt-
ics, is essentially an examination
of how themost creative humans
dowhat they do, and it’s rarely by
doingmath, or by using numbers
alone. Perhaps unintentionally,
by making our world too chaotic
to quantify, we’ve remade a place
for ourmost inspired selves.
Maybe you feel as though you

have particular skills and experi-
ence thatmake youwell-suited to
fight certain sinister forces, or in-
vent a new way to do something
important better, or make some-
thing beautiful just for the sake of
beauty. Maybe you feel, too, that
over the past couple of decades,
you and good people like you
have been marginalized – dis-
missed as out of touch, or Lud-
dites, or innumerate,or “so-called
experts.”
It’s not easy, being told you

don’t know what you think you
know, on top of everything else
we’re expected to process these
days. In themidst of somuch bad
news, I have good news for you:
You’re needednowmore than ev-
er.Whatmakesyoutheperfect in-
strument for positive change – to
dissect complexity, and navigate
uncertainty – is the one human
feature thatmachines have never
been able to mimic or replicate:
your imagination.
It is yours and yours alone. It is

a supply of one. And like the fu-
ture, the demand is whatever we
dream itmight be.

What’s going to save us all? Our imaginations
CHRIS JONES
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O
ne year ago, Canadians
were feeling pretty good
about the state of the fed-

eration. Governments were pro-
actively fighting the pandemic,
and stimulus was being pumped
into the economy. We weren’t
thriving, but there was a sensewe
were coping – at the very least.
The pandemicwas an opportu-

nity for provincial leaders, many
of whom were rewarded with re-
newed or even stronger man-
dates.
But the tide has turned. What

was once a political windfall may
now be a pitfall, as Canadians in-
creasingly feel the grind of a pan-
demic that seems to just notwant
to go away.
Since 2007, Nanos has been

conducting the annual Mood of
Canada tracking survey, which
measures key dimensions on the
state of the country. The latest in-
stalment, conducted during the
emergence of the Omicron var-
iant, shows an overall souring of
the national mood on several
fronts.
The proportion of Canadians

who think the country is moving
in the wrong direction has
jumped from27per cent to 40per
cent in the past 12 months.
But what may be most signifi-

cant is the generational divide.
Younger Canadians are much
more likely to believe Canada is
moving in the wrong direction
(48 per cent) than older Cana-
dians.
Should we be surprised?
There’s a new “cancel culture”

emerging – with an increasing
number of young Canadians can-
celling their dreams. The Omi-
cron variant and high inflation
have been a one-two punch. In a
recent survey completed by Na-
nos for CTV News, people under
35 were more likely to report can-
celling a planned house purchase
(62 per cent, comparedwith a na-
tional average of 50 per cent) or
cancelling avacation (62per cent,
compared with a national aver-
ageof 53per cent). Toput this into
context, young people are more
than six timesmore likely to can-
cel rather than speed up buying a
home because of concerns about
the rising cost of living.
Young Canadians are the least

likely to have confidence in their
pay keeping up with the rising
cost of living. According to a sur-
vey for The Globe andMail by Na-
nos, three-quarters of individuals
under 35 lack that confidence (10
points higher than the national
average).
Last year, when asked about

the performance of the federal
government, Canadians were
muchmore likely to scoreOttawa

positively – very good (17 per
cent) or somewhat good (30 per
cent). In the past 12 months, this
positive score has dropped from
47 per cent to 33 per cent. And
younger people aremore likely to
give a thumbsdown to Justin Tru-
deau’s Liberals (49 per cent) than
their parents are (40 per cent).
Canadians are already feeling

increasingly negative about the
relationship between the federal

and provincial governments in
the context of the pandemic re-
sponse.
Four in 10 Canadians described

federal-provincial relationsas im-
proved (10per cent)or somewhat
improved (30 per cent) at the end
of 2020. This positive sentiment
has dropped to one in four Cana-
dians (4 per cent improved and 21
per cent somewhat improved at
theendof 2021).Among residents

of the Prairies, a paltry 9 per cent
believe federal-provincial rela-
tionshavebecomebetterover the
past year.
The views of Canadians on the

state of our international reputa-
tion do not fare much better.
Looking at all 15 years of track-

ing by Nanos, 2021 ranks among
the threeworst years on thismea-
sure. People are twice as likely to
say our international reputation
has not improved (25 per cent) or
somewhat not improved (20 per
cent), with only 6 per cent saying
it has improved and another 15
per cent saying it has somewhat
improved.
We begin 2022 with a public

opinion environment that is
more sour than it was in themid-
dle of the first pandemic wave.
A look at the words people

would use to best describe how
they feel about the federal gov-
ernment suggests a continuing
negative undertone. Twenty-nine
per centwoulduse theword “pes-
simism,” followed by “anger” (21
per cent), “satisfaction” (20 per
cent), “optimism” (14 per cent)
and “indifference” (12 per cent).
Views on the strength of the

economy, as measured by the
Bloomberg Nanos Canadian Con-
fidence Index, provide little sol-
ace: 46 per cent of Canadians
think the economywill beweaker
in thenext sixmonths, compared
with 19per centwhobelieve itwill
get stronger.
The first step to finding a solu-

tion is to recognize that there is a
problem. Right now, with CO-
VID-19 cases on the upswing and
economies being locked down,
Canada needs political leaders of
all stripes to propose long-term
solutions for both public health
and economic resilience. Booster
shots and the government’s Can-
adaWorkerLockdownBenefit are
very important yet short-term
measures.
The path forward needs to rise

above the endemic partisanship
inourpolitical culture. Electedof-
ficials should be aware of the pes-
simismofyoungerCanadiansand
how the combined forces of the
pandemic and inflation are can-
celling their hopes and dreams.

The data cited in this article was
collected by Nanos for a diversity of
clients using probability sampling.
For the detailed methodologies for
the studies, visit nanos.co. All
surveys were conducted in
accordance with the Standards of
the Canadian Research and Insights
Council, of which Nanos is a
member.

DATA DIVE WITH NIK NANOS

THE REAL ‘CANCEL CULTURE’
As Omicron spreads and provinces ramp up restrictions, Canadians – especially young people –

are less confident about the state of the country and economy
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Canadians on the economy and
the government

ECONOMIC MOOD

CONFIDENCE IN GOVERNMENT

Feelings towards the federal government
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Would you say that Canada as a country is moving in the right direction or the wrong direction?

23% 46 30

Outlook on personal finances now compared with mood before the pandemic

Anger Pessimism Indifference Optimism SatisfactionUnsure

Better The same Worse Unsure
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